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Melissa Harlinski and Dances in Cahoots, Southern Maryland Chapter, at the PVDA Chapter Challenge on November 4. Melissa was awarded the Elizabeth Pritchard Memorial Trophy. Photo by Vickie Kirkpatrick.
December 2012
1-2 Shannon Dueck Clinic at GoodNess Ridge Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Shari Glickman at 301-351-5530 or www.goodnessridge.com
2 Dressage Schooling Show Series at Pleasant Ridge Farm, Walkersville, Md. Judge Jocelyn Pearson. See www.pleasantridgefarm.com or 301-304-0739
2 Equilibrium Farm Winter Schooling Show. See www.equilibriumhorse.com
3 PVDA Board Meeting 7pm at Linda Speer's, Clarksville, MD Contact Jocelyn Pearson 703-771-3231
14 Bruno Greber Clinic at Good News Stables, Boyds, Md. (Friday) Contact Judi Coyne at judicoyne@comcast.net or 301-305-2424
15-16 Bruno Greber Clinic at Hall's Choice Farm, New Market, Md. Contact Betsy Smith at hallschoice@verizon.net

January 2013
5 PVDA Awards Dinner at Turf Valley Country Club in Ellicott City, Md. Join us! See www.pvda.org
18-20 Horse World Expo at the Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium, Md. See www.horseworldexpo.com

February
17 Schooling show series at Breezy Run in conjunction with LMK Dressage. For more information see www.breezyrunfarm.com

March
23 Schooling show series at LMK Dressage.

Contact lmkdressage@gmail.com or see LMK Dressage at Crawford Chance Farm on Facebook.

May
18-19 PVDA Annual Spring Show at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.pvda.org

June
22-23 10th Anniversary PVDA Ride for Life at the Prince George's Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro, Md. All PVDA member are invited to participate. See www.pvdarideforlife.org

Send your 2013 Calendar Items to calendar@pvda.org.

JAN/FEB 2013 Deadline: JANUARY 10
Calendar Editor: Jocelyn Pearson
www.pvda.org for complete calendar
PVDA Schooling Shows on separate calendar

A BIG THANK YOU TO:
Chapter Challenge show manager Katie Straton, show secretary Leslie Raulin, and PVDA Board Member Linda Speer!

Movement Control Specialists

Postural control, balance, & awareness … pivotal elements in Equestrian Sports

Movement Control Specialists applies the science behind Postural Restoration Institute (PRI) and Australian Physiotherapy and Pilates Institute (APPI) in a unique, integrated movement-training process shown to improve posture, neuromotor control, the horse-rider partnership, and performance.

www.EmpoweredRider.com

Lilla Marhefka, PhD, HFS, CES, CSCS
Lilla@MovementControlSpecialists.com

Private Clinics, Customized Individual Training, Contract Services with Local Barns
We just got back from the USDF Region 1 Fall Meeting at Morven Park. This is a meeting of all available dressage organizations (called USDF Group Member Organizations) in our region, which includes Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and so on. We discuss topics like the regional championships, the Bengt Ljungquist Memorial Championships (created by our own Sam Barish) and make decisions about how these competitions will best serve our members. This time it was decided that the Region 1 Omnibus, which has been recently produced by Alison Head, will be available online only. With high printing costs and the problem of not being able to upgrade show information, we have all agreed that online is the way to go. You will know who the actual judges are and all of the show information will be up-to-date. As soon as the particulars are finalized, everything will be available to you at the Region 1 website at www.usdfregion1.org.

On November 5 we had our PVDA Annual Business Meeting at Linda Speer’s in Clarksville, Maryland, and the new 2013 Board of Directors were announced. We have 12 Board members signed up for 2013 so far. We are allowed to have a maximum of 15, so if you are interested in joining us, please contact Nominating Chairperson Kate Burgy. Or come to a meeting and see if it interests you. We have lucked out this year. Christina Dale has volunteered for the new Board and has signed up to coordinate all of our Twitter activity.

Welcome to Our 2013 Board of Directors

Thank you to all members who submitted their names for the Board of Directors. Please welcome the new board: Deanna Beal, Kate Burgy, Christina Dale, Carolyn Del Grosso, Rebekah Lusk, Mary Sue McCarthy, Jocelyn Pearson, Jaclyn Sicoli, Linda Speer, Betty Thorpe, Michele Wellman, and Deanna Williford. A big THANK YOU to outgoing board members Camilla Cornwell, Tedi Lesniewski, Hilary Moore, Ninja Nissen, Shari Packard, and Kathryn Tedford.

One Year Memberships End December 31

Please renew your membership now for 2013. Deadline is December 31 to avoid a break in your newsletter and benefits. You can renew online at www.pvda.org/membership. PVDA accepts online applications and payments. Memberships that are using volunteer slips as payment must still be submitted.
via regular mail. There is a 2013 membership form on page 15 of this newsletter. Mail your check, payable to PVDA, to Michele Wellman, PVDA Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791. For more information contact Michele Wellman, membership@pvda.org.

Next PVDA Newsletter Comes in February
PVDA will skip the normal January issue and have a double month issue, January/February 2013, that arrives in early February. Deadline for submissions is January 10, 2013.

Congratulations to our PVDA Members on Their Recent Achievements:
- Kathy Curtis and her horse Nylis fan Vels for being the Friesian Horse Association of North America reserve champions in the Musical Freestyle at First Level.
- Rebecca Langwost-Barlow for a First place Intermediaire 1 finish on Chesapeake at the CBLM 2012 Region 1 Finals.
- Barb Strawson for her Third place Grand Prix freestyle finish on Amicelli at HITS on the Hudson.
- Jennifer Foulon for her Reserve Champion placing in the Region 8 Freestyle Third Level Championship.

New Training Level Freestyle from USDF
USDF has announced the approval and release of the USDF Training Level Freestyle. This freestyle is designed to encourage development of rhythm, regularity, and consistency of tempo in a horse's gaits through the use of music. The USDF Training Level Freestyle will go into effect on December 1, 2012 for use in competition. Test sheets can be found on the USDF website under the competitions menu.

USDF Launches USDFScores.org
USDF has now launched www.USDFScores.com as the official source for the most accurate and complete dressage scores. Users can use their current USDF user name and password to access USDFScores.com.

Scholarship Report

Heather Mason Clinic
By Alexis Rosetti
I would like to thank the Potomac Valley Dressage Association for giving me the opportunity to ride with Heather Mason. Thanks to the PVDA scholarship that I received I was able to ride with Heather during the July 2012 “Unlock Your Potential” clinic hosted at the Prince George’s Equestrian Center.

Heather Mason’s knowledge of horses and her ability to translate that to instruction for the rider were readily apparent. Heather helped me “go for the 9” on my horse Charlie Dare. She taught me to expect the most from him and to encourage him to keep trying all the time. One example of this is during our second ride. Heather helped me improve my horse’s notoriously lazy walk. We worked on developing the energy in the walk and Heather also helped me introduce Charlie to the haunches-in and half-pass in the walk.

Thanks to PVDA, Heather Mason, and the clinic organizers, I have made progress as a rider. I now have new skills to help improve my horse and I look forward to using these skills to improve our test scores. I also would like to thank Jaclyn Sicoli and the PVDA team for their efforts in organizing this excellent clinic. Not only did we appreciate the air conditioning in the indoor arena on those hot summer days, but I also received a clinic program and the

Alexis Rosetti and Charlie Dare with Heather Mason.
Unlocking My Potential
By Annmari Ingersoll

When I saw the ‘Unlock Your Potential with Heather Mason’ clinic advertised in PVDA, I thought it sounded intriguing but expensive. It could be a great opportunity to train in one of the ‘scary’ indoors that may interfere in my future showing career, but my dressage horse was laid up with Lyme’s disease treatments. I knew who Heather Mason was, but I didn’t know any of her students or noticed her teaching at shows. Then Jackie Sicoli called me in the quest for more riders and interest in the clinic. Jackie knew the expenses were high, but she really believed that this entire venue was great for PVDA.

I volunteered to go first when no one else would, so I got up early to make the 2 hour drive to PGEC and endure the battle of the ramp down to the indoor. Jackie had everything organized with stabling close to the “people doors” into the indoor, gift bags for the riders, and a great program. I checked that we didn’t need a headset and hopped on Rudy with enough time for a 20 minute (which we needed) argument down the ramp and into the indoor. Here I met Heather in a chair at the side of the arena with two microphones, one hooked to the indoor sound system and the other to the video so that all of her comments would be captured on the DVD.

I introduced myself and Rudy, explained that Rudy was recently back from a bout of Lyme’s disease, and that I got my bronze in March, but still battled with limited lateral suppleness and thoroughness. Heather asked me to start warming up and after a few minutes she called me over. She could see that I could move laterally, but that Rudy’s neck was locked. Heather believed that unlocking his neck would allow the created energy to have a path forward and allow him to develop thoroughness.

So, off we went on a big circle. And then when Rudy was heavy (a. the norm and b. immediately) she said go sideways. So I did a leg yield, NO she said – sideways. Yup that old-fashioned, western sidepass we always faked in 4-H but with energy. Only Heather wanted us to maintain energy, so Rudy grunted and groaned and we went sideways around the circle, first with his head to the inside and then with his head to the outside. Every few strides releasing one or both reins to see if he was in self-carriage and when he was in self-carriage then we would go straight ahead and ask for more forward or energy or longer stride. Every time he got heavy we would go back to sideways.

Some observations:
• Rudy still tried a few of the usual evasions, but Heather would say, “That’s ok, just send him forward, then back to sideways to ask again.” We did this at the walk, trot, and even canter;
• I think we spent 30 of the 45 minutes going sideways, but I could feel the change in Rudy’s balance;
• We were both tired at the end of the lesson, but my arms didn’t hurt;
• I took my video home after day one and watched it to prepare for day two;
• I understood the exercise enough to try it once at the top of the ramp on day two and then tackle the ramp like an enjoyable hack in our own field;

At the end of the day on Thursday I asked Heather if she thought we could be ready to compete at Fourth Level in August. She said she didn’t approach our lesson on that evaluation basis, but would do so on Friday. On Friday, Day 2, we went sideways in warm-up and for about 10 minutes during the ride, but were able to capitalize on our progress and go forward. Heather had us ride some of the elements of Fourth Level Test 2 so she could give me a recommendation and see where we needed help. Not surprisingly, we spent most of our time on the pirouette and the collection required.

To train for the working pirouette, Heather had us walk the pirouette then take a diagonal line, pick up the canter and start the pirouette. At any point where it fell apart, we dropped to the walk and finished the pirouette. Heather said the Rudy had to learn that the pirouette is a full turn and if he broke, he still had to hold his balance. A LOT of iterations later, my timing improved and Rudy’s understanding of his job was clarified.

Perhaps because we spent time trying to get Rudy’s self-carriage improved or maybe because we usually battle with extensions, but after all the collection work, the extensions were missing. Heather said to go–go-go, if he breaks at least he understands that he has to go forward, then we can work on the purity of the gait. I also audited several other clinic rides and have implemented some of the exercises that I observed.

Six weeks later, Rudy and I went to a schooling show and posted 60’s in Fourth 1 and 2. Afterwards, we hit some road blocks, but we are back in schooling now and I would definitely sign up for another Heather Mason clinic.
The Trainer’s Take

Addressing the Problem Takes Hard Work

By Janna Dyer

The most rewarding thing that I do as an instructor/trainer is show my students a clear and logical path to achieve their riding goals, and hopefully experience collection and move into the FEI levels.

The most frustrating thing that I experience is that many students do not want to believe that it is really hard work. They do not accept constructive coaching and do not honestly address their own issues. Blaming the horse is so much easier! But without riding the horse forward in self carriage (not running) you have nothing to collect. It is really that simple.

I think it is possible that many turn to dressage because of a fear of jumping or galloping, but riding backwards leads to most of the training injuries I hear about and see. Collection is the compression of forward energy UPWARDS into expression. It is a magical dance that is beautiful, and of course, not easy to achieve or maintain. But once you have felt it correctly, you will struggle to master it and simply explode with joy when you finally get it. The smile on my students’ faces when they feel it says it all.

If the hind end is not moving powerfully, it cannot protect the horse’s back, which needs to relax. A relaxed strong back is easy to sit, but the rider still must learn to sit without balancing on the mouth.

Bouncing is okay as long as you do not cramp the trot down to what is comfortable for YOU. The horse can handle the bounce, but not the disengagement of the motor with the horse on the forehand and crooked. I believe this is what leads to excessive alternative therapies (chiropractic, acupuncture, injections, herbs, saddle fitting craziness). It’s all helpful and good for the economy, but it does not address the problem—it alleviates and helps with the symptoms. A veterinarian is NOT going to say “learn to ride/get another trainer/get fit.” Most instructors won’t say that either. They will lose business. And the horse will get traded in or sold for another horse/commission that is good for the economy.

I know that what I am saying is unpopular. But a good program should lead to a more SOUND and beautiful horse. And the best outcome is when you retire a sound horse that has given you everything it has got, and you honor the horse as your friend instead of riding it into the ground. A good program, good footing, and good farrier are important. And hard work, consistency and kindness.

Janna Dyer is a U.S. Dressage Federation Gold and Silver medalist who actively and regularly competes at the FEI levels both locally and at CDI events. She studied extensively in Germany with both Georg Heyser and Dr. Reiner Klimke and continues to study here with prominent clinicians. She operates Dark Horse Dressage Stables in Rocky Ridge, Md., where she takes horses in training and teaches riders of ALL levels as well as traveling to coach clinics/teach groups at other barns.

Janna has been training her Ukrainian stallion Prezent for a start in Grand Prix.

Our new monthly column, “The Trainer’s Take,” will showcase professional trainer approaches, teaching styles and learning tools. To submit an article for this column, please contact Mary Sue McCarthy, Marysue@equusmediation.com, with a topic. The article can be 800 to 1200 words with two photos with captions and photo credits.
Do You Dream about Being A Better Dressage Rider?

Would you like something to help you increase your scores and improve your ride? Winter is upon us and that means stormy weather and less daylight. It’s time to get creative and keep your skills sharp—time to keep your eye on the prize and your goals! Take advantage of this time to train online when it’s convenient for you with short 15 minute reality videos.

Here is what Jocelyn Pearson, President, Potomac Valley Dressage Association (PVDA) and USDF Life Member since 1975 says:

“Everyone at Dressage Training Online (DTO) has been so supportive of our PVDA Ride for Life. I knew of their extensive list of videos and I wanted to watch each one. But, like some of my friends, we thought we were “too busy riding horses to watch online videos of horses.” One night while I was watching television, I realized how bored I was. So, I went to my computer and signed up. I watched the first video that night. At random I selected Jan Brink’s discussion of The Happy Athlete. It was just great....I was hooked! I am a serious participant in the USDF University Program. I have my Silver education certificate. Now I can make faster progress towards my GOLD certificate with the help of Dressage Training Online. Thank you so much for this huge opportunity!”

Put our experience to work for you. Outside of your time in the saddle, this is the next best thing that you can do to improve your riding. And yes, you too can earn USDF educational credits. The USDF selected over 50 training videos of elite Judges and Riders that members can access 24/7 on the DressageTrainingOnline website (DressageTrainingOnline.com) and receive USDF University credits.

Check out the DTO enhanced website and how you can benefit with

• Full Screen viewing of all videos on any device (excluding Kindle);
• Unlimited access to over 1300 effective training and judging videos;
• Access to Olympic and local talent at all levels worldwide including Judges and Trainers;

• 10 new videos monthly—a plethora of short 15 minute tutorials;
• Saving time and user-friendly searches (use our sophisticated search tool to search any keyword or group of key words);
• A Save Favorites tool where you can bookmark your favorites for an easier and faster search;
• The ability for members to list an unlimited number of sales Horses for FREE in our Buy a Dressage Horse section;
• And much much more!

Our Personal Academy is a result of what many of you have asked for! Receive a virtual lesson online, computer side from top trainers worldwide. Have an FEI judge score your test and give you training tips!

DressageTrainingOnline.com gives back! By signing up for membership on http://www.pvda.org, a portion of the membership fees monthly are donated to PDVA to support its nonprofit goals. Be sure to use discount code 95121521 for a 15% discount on monthly or term memberships. Don’t delay! Get started today.

STRATON SPORThORSES
~ Katie Straton Dressage ~

now accepting clients at our new location

Hullfields
Woodbine, Md

Training ~ Lessons ~ Sales

A thoughtful approach to classical training for any horse and rider

katie@stratonsporthorses.com 410-259-4165
www.stratonsporthorses.com
Horses for Sale

✦ Reg. Norwegian Fjord brn. dun filly, 2 yrs., ~14H, o/o NFHR Blue Ribbon mare and paternal grandparents. Nice conform., good movement, sweet natured, and calm disp. Curr. in training for ground manners, trailers regularly, loves people, and is good w/dogs. She has had a saddle, bridle and rider on w/ absolutely no fuss. Start her your way for dressage, trails, or driving. Easy to train and work with and will make great all-around horse for adult or junior, asking $4,500.力

✦ 1) ‘10 Prem. blk./brn. Olden. filly by Soprano, 16.2H now, likely mature 17H. Beautiful, super smart and easy. Lungs off voice commands, is walking and lightly trotting quietly under saddle, very nice feeling and mouth. Will make a super amateur dressure horse that could also go as a show hunter, $12,000 2) ‘03 Elite Han. Mare Candidate, 17H, ches., lovely, and sweet. First level schoolmaster with 8s on gaits in ltc. competitions. Fox hunts 1st hand/super CT prosp., competed through 2nd level dressage. Needs a good rider since has big elastic gaits/ jump. No vices, super to handle, shoe, show and trailer, $15,000, Marne Martin Tucker, 240-505-9929 or email: marnemt@aol.com

✦ Leopard Appaloosa geld., 16 yrs, 15.3H, beautifully marked and spotted. Very handsome w/ lots of personality. Clips, stands and loads. Dressage trained from Intro to Training Level 3, always in the ribbons. Loves to jump and trail ride. All around great horse, no vices, good w/children. All equipment incl. in sale: two saddles, two bridles, locker, supplies, blankets, etc. a complete package. Asking $5,000, Dawn Gantt, 410-300-8867 or 443-253-8789

✦ Horse for lease or sale: 15.2h 14 yo bay draftX mare, has shown 2nd level but been on vacation for several yrs. Active and light to ride. Can board at curr. location in Upper Marlboro w/ ind. arena or move to approved location. Judy Strolhmaier, 301-627-3918 or email: flyingchange@netzero.net

✦ ‘01 DuWB by Limerick, o/o a Notaris mare. 16.3H, bay, 3 socks and stripe. Bred by Hidden Creek Farm, he won the Mid-West International Jumper Futurity as a 4 yr old. He has made the transition into an extremely successful Dressage horse, having shown through Intermediate I and is now schooling all of the Grand Prix. Very fancy and attractive guy, easy to ride in all movements. Super tempis changes, half passes, pirouettes, tremendous talent for passage and piaffe started. A great horse for an ambitious YR, Pro. or AA looking for a competitive FEI horse on a budget. Safe w/ us but prefers a confident, strong rider. Sweet and easy to handle around the barn! Sound and healthy. Private Treaty, Jennifer Mutcher, 703-507-5396 or email: jther@yahoo.com

✦ Quality WB dressage horses for sale, 15.2H - 17.3H and 3 yrs to 8 yrs old. Exc. bloodlines, top sires, elite mares. Training thru 3rd level, many with show experience. Temperaments and gaits to suit all levels of riders. See www.dressage.cc Erin Sweeney, 434-960-6867 cell/text or email: erin@dressage.cc

✦ Trk/Perch blk. mare, 15 yrs. 16.1H, very flashy, some 1st & 2nd level movements, been in training with well-known trainers. Owned for 10 years but must sell as moving to England. $5,000. Looking for a good home so neg. Dona Haske, 240-353-6739 or 410-971-3061 or email DonaMichael@aol.com

Horses for Lease

✦ Oldenburg geld, 16.2H, FEI schoolmaster, avail. for partial lease at Goodness Ridge Farm, a beautiful facility in Mt. Airy, MD w/ indoor and outdoor arenas and lots of amenities. His “mom” doesn’t have time to ride him enough. Not for a beginner rider as he has big gaits and is forward-going. Safe, fun, and an incredible teacher! Christine Kogok, 434-277-9121 or email: chriskogok@gmail.com

✦ Opportunity for young aspiring dressage rider. Lovely Arabian gelding w/tf ucc bloodlines, movement and lots of potential that needs someone to help with his training. This is ideal for someone who would like a great horse to train then show. Owner is not interested in riding him herself, but wants him to do well, while she pays the board at premier facility w/ all amenities incl. ind. arena, Mike or Kathleen Avillion, 301-372-6302

✦ Half-lease (3x wk) of stunning 16.3H Olden. Great oppty for 2nd level or better dressage rider. Gorgeous flat, flaxen-movement, Lessons avail. on-site or bring your own insured trainer. Req. an interned. rider as he is lg., strong and very sensitive to leg and hand aids. Schooling solid 1st level, Facility is nr. DC/Alexandria and has 150’ x 80’ ind. arena and 220’ x 170’ grass outdoor ring. 5,000 acres of rideout across the street, $200/mo., Bonnie Erbe, 703-944-9456

✦ Half-lease of TB geld. who is well-mannered, reliable and a willing training partner. Scores in the 70s for Training Level at licensed shows. Stabled at Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, MD. $300/mo. Candace Snell 484-788-3361 or email: CandaceSnell@aol.com

Equipment for Sale

✦ ’98 Brederup Royal 2H w/tack compartment. Great cond. and new tires, $7,000/obo, Alexia Bricoco, 240-620-2885 or email: ahalfpass@gmail.com

✦ 18” MW Trilogy Debbie McDonald blk. dressage saddle, in like new cond. Purch. < 1 yr. ago but horse has muscled up and now in wider tree. Asking $3,000/obo, new saddle sells for $3,775. Will consider trial deposit, Shari Glickman, 301-531-5530 or shari.glickman@comcast.net

✦ 18” Custom Wolfgang Solo with short knee roll provides great flexibility and support for the upper thigh area. Narrow twist w/ extended stirrup bars and self-adjusting “V” point billet. Anatomically correct wood spring tree which distributes pressure evenly on the horses back. 100% Natural imported wool flocked panels. Exc. choice for WBs or horses w/ a broad flat back, asking $2,000, Paula Lindsay, email: pfhorses@gmail.com for pictures or more info

✦ 18.5” Albion SLK XV blk. dressage saddle w/ 18” flaps. Less than 10 yrs old and in immaculate cond. Shows very few signs of wear. Low head. Perfect for the big WB, draft cross, or Friesian and for a rider w/ a long leg, $1,600, trial avail., Camila Cornwall, 301-641-5133 or email: ekcornwell@gmail.com

Boarding

✦ Two stalls avail. at Periwinkle Farm LLC in Spencerville, MD (SE Mont. Co.). One stall is over-sized at 10’ x 16’. Ind/ outdoor rings, indiv. attention paid to each horse. Can only go out for one hour! No problem. Needs leg wraps put on when standing up for a period of time - no problem. Can’t be here for the vet? No problem. Needs a blanket in the winter? No problem. $685/mo., full care only. See: www.periwinklefarm LLC.com/pvda.htm. 301-421-1252 or email: LK.Levens@mac.com

✦ S, detail-oriented boarding facility has 2 openings for stall board. Loc. in Carroll Co., conv. to Westminster and Frederick. Outdoor arena w/ multi. ind. arenas close by. USDF Bronze Medalist Trainer on-site, Nicki Carson, email: nicki@flyingchesterfieldfarm.com

By Chance Farm in Libertytown, MD has openings for boarding and training. Brand new Lightfoot ind.
arena footing, train or lesson w/FEI trainer Hank Hutson. Great atmosphere, good people and fun. Your vet, farrier and trainer welcome. Upcoming monthly clinics with various clinicians. Call for details, Michele Wellman, 301-873-3496

Very nice, boutique farm has one opening for what we call, “Executive Field Board.” Horses have access to stall and run-in shed and are grained twice daily w/unlimited hay. It is really a combination of field and stall board and is closer to Capitol Hill and Old Town than any other farm with these amenities. Facility has 150’ x 80’ ind. arena and 220’ x 170’ grass outdoor ring, 5,000 acres of trails across the street. This is not a place to park a retired horse, but a wonderful opportunity for an active dressage rider/downtown prof. to board with easy access to her/his horse, $475/mo., Bonnie Erbe, 703-944-9456

Save time and money and actually get to see your horse in the evenings after work. All enclosed facility keeps you and your horse dry and comfortable during winter weather, w/heated viewing lounge and bathroom, and hot drinks on us! We have all other amenities, indoor, outdoor arena, trails and training. Small group daily t/o, and family friendly feeling among our boarders. Two stalls avail. at this time. Discount board for help avail. See www.cheshirehorsehills.com

Kathleen Avillion, 301-372-6302

Three stalls avail. at pvt. dressage training farm. 12x12 stalls, pvt. or group turn-out, newly renovated round pen for training and lunging, outdoor sand dressage arena. No trails but 16 ac. to ride around on and close to Morven Park. Full board for $400/mo., which incl. sawdust bedding, grain of choice, good orchard grass w/touch of alfalfa hay or $200/mo. for dry stall. Vacation board, broodmares, lay-ups and retraining welcome. Bring own trainer, vet, and farrier or use mine. Near Purcellville, VA. Owner on premises, Jacki Holland, 540-448-4506 or email: hollandjacki8@gmail.com

Wanted

Working student wanted at Cheshire Horse Hills for 3-4 hours in the morning each day. Compensation via boarding, riding, and/or lessons. Position can be shared, depending on availability. See www.cheshirehorsehills.com. Mike or Kathy Avillion, 301-372-6302

---

The Classifieds is available to PVDA members only, at no charge, as a membership benefit. Items submitted by post or e-mail must be accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail for submission and include your 2013 PVDA membership number. Any classifieds that are submitted without an membership number will be deleted by the 10th of the month to be distributed the following month. Classified advertisements are accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print your submission and include your 2013 PVDA membership number. (The newsletter will not print any classifieds that are submitted without a membership number.) Classifieds MUST be received by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the following month. Email classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net or send to Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771.

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS JANUARY 10, 2013
The PVDA Newsletter and other social media. It's amazing! When you join the Board you find out that everyone has a specialty. How about you? We can use everyone's talents.

Our December Board meeting is always dedicated to meeting with all of the outgoing Board members combined with all of the new Board members for the coming year. Elections for new Officers are held and there is great food! Please plan on attending.

The first week in December also is the time that our PVDA delegates attend the USDF Convention, which takes place in New Orleans this year. Did you know that at each annual convention there are educational opportunities? This year will feature the 2013 USDF Adult clinician Hilda Gurney.

Also, 2013 will mark the 10th year anniversary of the PVDA Ride for Life! It was just over 10 years ago that PVDA member and cancer survivor, Pat Artimovich, thought up the idea of a little schooling show that would benefit breast cancer research at Johns Hopkins. At that time she shyly asked if she could present her idea to the PVDA Board. She had a low key and unassuming idea for the Ride. Now that shy woman has turned into a lion for the cause and our Ride for Life has become a major East Coast dressage competition with national attention. Where do you fit in with all of this? We need riders to get pledges from their friends, and show volunteers, sponsors, folks who look for sponsors and many other members who want to help. Our goal is to get EVERY PVDA MEMBER to participate in some way. Wouldn't that be wonderful? See www.pvdarideforlife.org for more information.

As always, contact me any time, 703-771-3231.

Jocelyn Pearson • PVDA president • president@pvda.org
28th Annual Waverley-on-Chester Chapter Challenge

USDF Introductory Level, Test B Challenge
1. Metro Chapter/70.208%
   Lisa Feit/Releve
   Hannah On/Lump Sum
   Sarah Hume/Blaze
   Erica Greenland/Sin City
2. Clarksville Chapter/66.458%
   Deanna Beal/Rapal
   Camilla Cornell/Serafina CC
   Whitney Johnson/Lion's Share
   Paul Seppe/Allie
3. Charles County Chapter/63.125%
   Brianna Bowling/Golly Gee
   Mary Beth Klinger/Brickhouse Lady
   Pamela Owens/Finni's Chrome Magnum
4. Bayside Chapter/62.500%
   Betsy Jones/Devo
   Hannah Irons/Charmer
   Alena Wheeler/Connor's Time
   Joy St. Landau/Domination
5. St. Mary's Chapter/61.875%
   Brittany Mitchell/Stormy
   Caroline Tedford/Kacey Majorette
   Lauren Siebert/Tinkerbelle's Pixie Dust
   Elizabeth Konecny/Al Capony

USDF Introductory Level, Test C Challenge
1. Peninsula Chapter/66.500%
   Amie Blackwell/Cheveyo Cody
   Anna Adams/Jockey
   Megan McFarlane/Peanuts
2. St. Mary's Chapter/61.250%
   Janet Beebe/Superstition
   Melissa Dodges/Mr. Beans
   Eva Rodgers/Kacey Brass Prince
   Katelyn Tedford/Kacey Majorette

USEF Training Level, Test 2 Challenge
1. Southern Maryland Chapter/66.667%
   Marcia Mia/Bella Palooza
   Melissa Harlinski/Dances in Cahoots
   Whitney Williams/Otto Know Better
   Claudia Griffiths/Shelby
2. Sugarloaf Chapter/64.702%
   Kate Light/Levi
   Kelly Delpino/Beauty School Dropout
   Nichole Duarte/Shine
   Beth Schmidt/Christopher
3. Clarksville Chapter/63.929%
   Nancy Albrecht/Monica Lu
   Grace Blakeney/Gracie
   Dawn Blanchard/Thomas the Cat
   Zoey Witte/Barney
4. Metro Chapter/63.571%
   Rebecca Wilson/Totonka
   Elizabeth Carole Alcobia/Kodak
   Ryley Holdridge/Chancelor
   Dana Scanlon/Dover Glory
5. Charles County Chapter/61.976%
   Kelly Rose/Arabella
   Katie Herman/Rusty's Fudgecicle
   Hannah Balderson/Impressive by Sonny
6. Bayside Chapter/61.548%
   Velvet Sponagle/Camille
   Wendy Gast/Rollick Again
   Hannah Conway/Hershey
7. Calvert County Chapter/56.012%
   Claire Hill/BB Marley
   Myra McMichael/He's My Beau
   Marilyn Jackson/Callow Double Clover

USEF Training Level, Test 3 Challenge
1. Peninsula Chapter/65.333%
   Amy Schine/Elmhurst's Ariel
   Cindy Acker/Lolita
   Elise Bishop/Catrina TSF
   Linda Gaulden/Guinness
2. Clarksville Chapter/62.667%
   Nikki Witte/Propontis (Barney)
   Candace Snell/Rapal
   Brittany Tober/Call Me Eastwood
3. St. Mary's Chapter/60.667%
   Kathleen Mahaney/D'Artagan
   Amber Clark/Murphy
   Annmari Ingersoll/Bart
   Ihim Boyle/TBD

USEF First Level, Test 2 Challenge
1. Bayside Chapter/69.730%
   Charli Plumtrebe/Arn't I Regal
   Anna Smolen/Oreo
   Brianne Reynolds/Hershey
2. Metro Chapter/65.856%
   Noelle Sherm/All Baba Q
   Alison Ehrlich/Thomas the Cat
   Amy Cobbett/Solicitor General

USEF First Level, Test 3 Challenge
1. Clarksville Chapter/64.011%
   Jaclyn Sink/Sil/Satons Spirit

Ninja Nissen/Resplendent
Samantha Smith/Aurion
2. St. Mary's Chapter/56.183%
   Carmen Torres/Adagio
   Susan Jacobs/Rica Veneziana
   Annmari Ingersoll/Jameson

USEF Second Level and Above TOC Challenge
1. Southern Maryland Chapter/62.221%
   Marcia Mia (I-1)/Casac
   Marija Triebichmann-Dever (PSG)/Briggs
   Linda Kiser (3-2)/AAA Vanity
   Sarah Dunn (4-2)/Murphy
2. Metro Chapter/59.236%
   Laura Strauch (3-2)/Exclusively Sunny
   Rachel Surkin (3-2)/Davidia
   Sherril Holdridge (3-3)/Chancellor
3. Calvert County Chapter/53.553%
   Hilary Walker (2-2)/Cruze Bay
   Jennifer Seidel (2-2)/Apollo
   Kelli Williams (2-2)/Preval

Musical Freestyle Challenge
1. Clarksville Chapter/68.750%
   Jaclyn Sink (FS2)/Sil' Sations Spirit
   Samantha Smith (FS2)/Aurion
2. St. Mary's Chapter/58.977%
   Annmari Ingersoll (FS1)/Jameson
   Amber Clark (FS1)/Murphy

Pas de Deux & Quadrille Challenge
1. St. Mary's Chapter/73.000%
   Caroline Tedford (PaDT)/Kacey Majorette
   Katelyn Tedford (PaDT)/Kacey Brass Prince
2. Clarksville Chapter/71.053%
   Nikki Witte (QB)/Propontis (Barney)
   Candace Snell (QB)/Rapal
   Dawn Blanchard (QB)/Thomas the Cat
   Ashley Speer (QB)/Lads Bar Burner (Lad)

WARM UP CLASSES
USDF Introductory Level, Test A-Warm Up
1. Erica Greenland/Sin City/68.750%
2. Sarah Hume/Blaze/65.313%
3. Alena Wheeler/Connor's Time/63.438%
4. Elizabeth Konecny/Al Capony/62.500%
5. Betsy Jones/Devo/59.688%
6. Lauren Siebert/Tinkerbelle's Pixie Dust/54.375%
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USDF Introductory Level, Test A–Warm Up
1. Camilla Cornwell/Serafina CC/66.875%
2. Pamela Owens/Finn's Chrome Magnum/64.688%
3. Mary Beth Klinger/Brickhouse Lady/63.125%
4. Joy St. Landau/Domination/61.875%
5. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum/58.438%

USDF Introductory Level, Test B–Warm Up
1. Anna Adams/Jockey/64.688%
2. Megan McFarlane/Peanuts/64.375%
3. Eva Rodgers/My Kingdom for a Horse/62.813%
4. Melissa Dodge/Mr. Beans/62.188%
5. Amie Blackwell/Chevyo Cody/60.000%
6. Janet Beebe/Superstition/59.938%

USEF Training Level Test 1–Warm Up
1. Hannah Balderson/Impressive by Sonny/68.958%
2. Kelly Rose/Arabella/66.458%
3. Wendy Gast/Rollick Again/64.167%
4. Dana Scanlon/Dover Glory/62.917%
5. Elizabeth Carole Alcoba/Kodak/59.792%

USEF Training Level Test 1–Warm-Up
1. Kate Light/Levi/68.958%
2. Dawn Blanchard/Thomas the Cat/66.042%
3. Katie Herman/Rusty's Fudgecicle/64.167%
4. Whitney Williams/Otto Know Better/62.708%
5. Velvet Sponangle/Camile/57.292%

USEF Training Level, Test 1–Warm-Up
1. Rebecca Wilson/Totonta/68.750%
2. Beth Schmidt/Christopher/65.208%
3. Ryley Holdridge/Chancellor/63.958%
4. Nichole Duarte/Shine/61.250%

**USDA Introductory Level, Test A–Warm Up**
1. Camilla Cornwell/Serafina CC/66.875%
2. Pamela Owens/Finn's Chrome Magnum/64.688%
3. Mary Beth Klinger/Brickhouse Lady/63.125%
4. Joy St. Landau/Domination/61.875%
5. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum/58.438%

**USDA Introductory Level, Test B–Warm Up**
1. Anna Adams/Jockey/64.688%
2. Megan McFarlane/Peanuts/64.375%
3. Eva Rodgers/My Kingdom for a Horse/62.813%
4. Melissa Dodge/Mr. Beans/62.188%
5. Amie Blackwell/Chevyo Cody/60.000%
6. Janet Beebe/Superstition/59.938%

**USEF Training Level Test 1–Warm-Up**
1. Hannah Balderson/Impressive by Sonny/68.958%
2. Kelly Rose/Arabella/66.458%
3. Wendy Gast/Rollick Again/64.167%
4. Dana Scanlon/Dover Glory/62.917%
5. Elizabeth Carole Alcoba/Kodak/59.792%

**USEF Training Level Test 1–Warm-Up**
1. Kate Light/Levi/68.958%
2. Dawn Blanchard/Thomas the Cat/66.042%
3. Katie Herman/Rusty's Fudgecicle/64.167%
4. Whitney Williams/Otto Know Better/62.708%
5. Velvet Sponangle/Camile/57.292%

**USEF Training Level, Test 1–Warm-Up**
1. Rebecca Wilson/Totonta/68.750%
2. Beth Schmidt/Christopher/65.208%
3. Ryley Holdridge/Chancellor/63.958%
4. Nichole Duarte/Shine/61.250%
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Porter/56.379%
5. Aliyana/Hannah Recknor/55.345%
6. Montanna/Sue Doll/50.862%
USEF First Level Tests 2 and 3
1. Wicked Willoughbie (1-2)/Shannen Sullivan/60.811%
2. Greystoke’s Pegasus By Night (1-2)/Katie Porter/60.135%
3. Emily (1-3)/Nancy Frohman/60.030%
4. Emily (1-2)/Nancy Frohman/59.324%
5. Kodiac (1-2)/Dana Harrison/54.189%

USDF First Level Musical Freestyle
1. Emily/Nancy Frohman/64.667%
2. Echo du Buisson/Allyn Enderlyn/55.500%

USEF Second Level and Above
1. Madchen (4-1)/Anne Buckman/57.314%
2. Capital Oops (PSG)/Chris Webber/53.552%
3. Levino (2-2)/Chris Webber/49.342%

Chapter Challenge 2012: Top left, clockwise: Clarksville Chapter Quadrille Team places 2nd (Ashley Speer, Candace Snell, Dawn Blanchard, Nikki Witte with Linda Speer; Dawn Blanchard and Thomas the Cat (Clarksville) at Training Level, Test 2; Noelle Shema and Iashi; Dana Scanlon and Dover Glory; Clarksville Quadrille Team wins 2nd place (Ashley Speer, Candace Snell, Dawn Blanchard and Nikki Witte); Hannah Ong and Lump Sum; Metro Chapter Third Level Test 1 Team wins 2nd place (Rachel Surkin, Laura Strauch, Sherri Holdridge); Center photo: Clarksville Training Level, Test 2 Team wins 3rd place (Grace Blakeney, Nancy Albrecht, Zoe Witte, Dawn Blanchard). Photos 1, 2, 5 and 8 by Laura Kraucunas. Photos 3, 4, 6, and 7 by Rita Boehm.
Chapter Challenge 2012: Top left, clockwise: Ryley Holdridge on Chancellor and her mother Sherri Holdridge; Melissa Harlinski rides Dances in Cahoots (Southern Maryland) in Training Level, Test 2 (Elizabeth Pritchard Memorial Trophy); Erica Greenwald on Sin City (Metro); Hannah Ong and Lump Sum (Metro), Introductory Level, Test B; Sarah Hume on Blaze (Metro); Rebecca Wilson and Tetonka (Metro); Grace Blakeney and Gracie (Clarksville), Training Level, Test 2. Photos 1, 3, and 5 by Rita Boehm. Photos 2, 4 and 6 by Vickie Kirkpatrick. Photo 7 by Laura Kraucunas.
Publication Deadlines

The PVDA Newsletter is published monthly by the Potomac Valley Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the month for distribution the following month. **NEXT ISSUE: January/February 2013; DEADLINE: January 10; DISTRIBUTION: early February 2013**

Send materials to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:

✦ Display Ads (checks payable to PVDA), **Chapter News & Photos:** newsletter@pvda.org
✦ News/Articles/Flying Changes: newsletter@pvda.org
✦ The Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net (Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771; 301-351-5530)
✦ Show Results: showresults@pvda.org
✦ Calendar of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Jocelyn Pearson, Calendar Editor)
✦ Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org (Michele Wellman, Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791; 301-873-3496)
✦ PVDA Web Site: webmaster@pvda.org

The Potomac Valley Dressage Association and the PVDA Newsletter are not responsible for the content of paid advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline. These opinions are those of the author and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley Dressage Association or its Board of Directors. Reproduction of articles, in whole or in part, by permission only, newsletter@pvda.org.

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter! newsletter@pvda.org for information

Potomac Valley Dressage Association Membership Application 2013
PVDA is a USDF Group Member Organization and PVDA members are automatically USDF Group Members.

THE PVDA MEMBERSHIP YEAR RUNS FROM JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31.

I wish to apply for the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 year</th>
<th>2 year</th>
<th>Life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Affiliate (under 18)*</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Adult (18-21)*</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult*</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family (priced for two)* **</td>
<td>$85 $</td>
<td>$145 $</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Each add.family member (over two) is $20 each extra (1 yr. USDF) or $40 each (2 yrs. USDF)

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior (65 and over)</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Affiliate</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I have previously been a member □ yes □ no

Name ___________________________________________
Family PVDA Members _____________________________
Street __________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________
Telephone _______________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________
USDF Membership No. _____________________________
Primary GMO ________________________________

* If under 21, give birth date (for special USDF awards) ____________

□ Do not list my phone no. in the PVDA Membership Directory.
□ Do not list my email address in the PVDA Membership Directory.
□ I would like to donate an additional amount for a trophy $ ________
□ I would like to donate an additional amount for Ride for Life $ ______

I would like to volunteer: □ show scribe □ show manager □ show scorer □ show ring steward
□ show runner □ set up/breakdown □ show (other) □ education projects
□ computer skills □ advertising/marketing □ write articles □ advertising/marketing
□ anything □ anything

Please check the following that apply:
□ dressage judge (grade) ________
□ dressage trainer
□ USEF technical delegate
□ dressage instructor (level) ________
□ breeder (breed) ________

Please complete the membership application and mail with your check payable to PVDA. Regular first class mail only. No certified mail will be accepted.

Send to:
Michele Wellman, PVDA Membership Coordinator
9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791
For more information about PVDA, contact Michele Wellman, membership@pvda.org or 301-873-3496.
HOLIDAY SALE!

The PVDA Online Store is NOW OPEN for business

Visit http://store.pvda.org

- Currently, most Ride for Life items that are available for sale at the show (June 22 & 23, 2013) are also now available on the website. We will be adding more items and building the store as we go, so please visit often!
- Orders can be placed online 24/7/365
- Color photographs and detailed descriptions for each item help you select that perfect gift for you and your friends
- Place your order and pay via PayPal—so credit cards are accepted, of course
- Items are professionally packaged and shipped from our local warehouse directly to your door

PVDA Has Holiday Spirit—

PVDA’s Ride for Life is offering Two Perfect Holiday Gift Items at a discount.

Offer good on purchases made December 1-31, 2012

Folding Chair with cooler and Ride for Life Logo on back* $27.99 (regularly $32.99)

ADORABLE 7” Stuffed Pony with Ride for Life T-Shirt* $9.25 (regularly $10.99)

* Limited to stock on hand, so place your order now! Merchandise@pvda.org

Top left, clockwise: Julio Mendoza and Ivan win the FEI Intermediaire 1 Musical Freestyle with a 75.6% at the PVDA Showdown. Photo by Christina Dale.
Lower left: Casey Minar and No 1 Can’t with family and friends at the Schooley Mill Jr/YR Show on October 7. Photo by Maxine Minar.
Lower right: Theresa Keyes on Ragazzo and Caitlyn Keyes-Fiolka on Navigator.